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MAY 1983

NATIONAL CAVE RESCUE SEMINAR
The National Cave Rescue
Commission will hold the Sixth
National Cave Rescue Seminar at
Mammoth Cave National Park, Ky.,
18-25 June at the Flint Ridge
Field Station.
Basic courses and
field exercises will cover all
aspects of cave rescue management
and practice for the 40 students.
An advanced course for 10 will be
given also.
Complete details and a registration form are in the April
issue of the N SS NEWs.
Joint venturers with the
Cave Research Foundation are urged to apply, as this is the most
comprehensive training of its
type.
Some CRF volunteers are
still needed to help: telephone
Beth Elliot at 404-820-9293 if
you would like to assist.

CRF AUGUST NEWSLETTER
The deadline for the CRF
August Newsletter will be 15 July
1983.
Please send all contributions to
CRF Newsletter
21 Murray Hill Drive
Dayton, OH
45403
We really need contributions from
CRF West, CRF Lilburn, and CRF
Arkansas projects.

This ink drawing of the Crystal
cave Entrance was made by Bill
Wilson from a slide taken by Mark
Elliott in 1976.
Thanks, Bill.
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LEVERAGE
A Guest Editorial
by Bill Bishop
It is good once in a while
to just s i t back and pat on~self
on the back.
I thoroughly enjoy
i t myself.
So sit back with me
for a few paragraphs and "pat
yourself on the back."
I want to make the point
that the Cave Research Foundation
is pretty good at its middle name
-- "research".
In fact, we are a
bargain!
The Foundation has incredible leverage--leverage that is
rare in the scientific world.
We
take just a few dollars each year
and produce a lot of research
results.
The Foundation supports, and gets credits for, a
large number of professional ar·t i c l e s e v e r y y e a r •
W e a l l k no w
CRF is a volunteer
· how we do it.
organization; the labor that is
our "foundation" costs nothing.
The Foundation wisely spreads the
few dollars i t has to get the
most out of them.
But have you ever tried to
calculate just how great is the
CRF leverage?
Follow me through
a l i t t l e arithmetic.
Go f i r s t to the 25 years of
annual reports and look at the
l i s t s of supported publications
(or ask John Tinsley to do i t , as
I did).
There you will find an
incomplete record that lists approximately:
--200 professional papers,
--30 management reports,
--20 maps or folios of maps,
--12 PhD theses,
--12 masters theses,
--12 books (scientific and adventure),
--350 other publications or presented papers.
That is a pretty long l i s t on
anybody's scale.
F o r the last seven years we
have pr o duced those publications
at a rate of about fifteen per
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year.
That would be reputable
for many departments in universities or major government laboratories.
The Cave Research Foundation
has had a large impact on the
body of scientific and related
literature about caves and karst.
I know of no other organization
in the world that can match that
impact.
But simple scorecards are
not enough.
Many of the accomplishments to which we point with
j us t if i able p r i de do not even fit
on such a scorecard.
So, set
aside for a moment the survey of
over 380 km of the longest cave
system in the world; set aside
the connection of the f i r s t and
third longest caves; set aside
the placing of Mammoth Cave National Park on the World Heritage
List; set aside the cave maps at
Carlsbad
the best I have ever
seen; set aside the unique understanding now developing of Lilburn Cave;
set aside our outstanding performance as a contractor in Arkansas;
and just
ignore such "good-partner" activities as clean-up expeditions in
several parks.
We can simply
ignore those big accomplishments
and s t i l l make my point about
leverage.
(But i t is fun to contemplate them.)
Next, get the CRF Treasurer
to go back through the financial
reports to see how much we have
spent to support all of those
publications and scientific results (the "biggies" in the last
paragraph come for free).
I
asked Roger McClure to do that,
and this is what he found.
The
early budgets of the Foundation
were in the range of a few hundred dollars per year (that was
not much,
even in 1958).
They
grew to about $5000 in the late
1960's; they were about $30,000
at the end of the seventies; and
they are about $50,000 today.
(Yes we are growing!)
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But dollars in 1960 were
worth more than dollars today.
If you inflate the early years to
make them all equivalent to 1983
dollars, the Foundation has spent
the equivalent of about seven
hundred
thousand
dollars
($700,000) over the 25 years of
its existence.
That is not very
much.
With just a few more facts,
we can calculate the length of
our "lever•.
Those of us who
have the job of •buying" research
for the Federal Government (or
for industry, for that matter)
would expect to spend somewhere
between $60,000 and $150,000 today to •buy• the research behind
a professional publication.
We
would expect to spend about
$200,000 to support a PhD thesis.
The •other publications• might
cost $10,000 each.
In total, I would expect to
spend rather more than $35 million to •buy• the same results
that CRF has produced for just
$700,000.
That is real leverage.
CRF
magnifies each dollar it invests
to give $50 worth of results.
Its contribution to cave-related
scientific literature is unparalleled.
And its record of singular accomplishments is remarkable.
So pat yourself on the back.
We deserve it!

A NEW CAVER!
It seems that Richard Zopf
forgot to inform all CRF of a new
addition to humanity.
He and
Mary are, since 2 January 1983,
the parents of Magdalena Olds
Zopf, known as Mada.
These days
Mada has passed 16 pounds and if
this rate of increase continues,
her February visit to Crystal may
be the last time she'll fit in a
cave.
-RBZ

MAMMOTH CAVE
FEBRUARY EXPEDITION
by Roger w. Brucker
A cartography expedition was
attended by 26 joint venturers,
and surveyed 2,526 feet of cave
passage.
1•
Roger Mc C 1 u r e , R. z o p f ,
D. Lofland, and M. Banther went
to Bransford Avenue.
They tied
P-53 to T-4 via the K Survey.
The I Survey was extended to I -61
from I-51.
518.2 feet were surveyed.
Both surveys are in complex areas and require further
checking with a wet-suited party
or at least a fresh party.
2.
Mike Mergens led G. Estes, Jon Morris, Tony Conard, and
Mark Bernstein to Salts Cave,
where t.hey put in 163.6 feet of a
T Survey I starting at s-114.
The
party probed a breakdown, a collapse from an upper level extension of Salts Cave southward.
3.
Lynn Brucker led Kathleen Womack, Rick Hoechstetter,
and Bill Duemmel to Gratz Ave. in
Mammoth Cave.
They tied the survey down to v-22 and A-4 of previous surveys, into Lee's Cistern.
They then went to the L
Survey and continued it to L-13,
and down a pit 61 feet deep.
At
L-10 they started a c Survey and
then a D Survey to a deep pit
found during the summer of 1982
off Jessup Ave.
4.
Tom Brucker led Norm
Pace and Pete Crecelius to upstream Logsdon River via the Ferguson Entrance.
They surveyed
1365.9 feet in a newly-found area
to the north of the river siphon.

ADDRESS LIST CHANGES
s a r a h G. B i shop, C RF P r e s i dent ,
has a new business phone number,
202-382-0819.
Please make the
change in your address list.
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SURVEY PRODUCTIVITY
Nearly everybody has headed
for a survey objective and found
that:
a) i t apparently doesn't
exist
b) its description makes
i t hard to find
c) i t has already been surveyed
d) i t ends
after less than 100 feet
e) its
description misleads or fails to
prepare the survey party properly.
When any of the above happen, it is easy to curse the lead
l i s t or the leader who sent you
there.
However there are several
things you can do to prevent such
occurrences.
Before you head to
an unfamiliar lead or section of
the cave, do the following:
Review a11 trip reports for
the area.
Even if one trip report for your lead is vague, often other reports will include
the neck deep water.
The report tells you who
indicated this area was worthy of
at.tention7 is this person trustworthy?
If the report is inadequate,
also try to talk to someone who
has been there.
Look at the microfiche to
see the survey book for most
places.
If there is any chance
of exposure, take a hand line.
Challenge yourself to bring
back accurate and sufficient data
when you survey.
When you check
a lead, go at least 100 feet (but
don't go too far -- your
job is
to survey, not run around).
Describe the dimensions accurately, both numerically (2H x
4W) and verbally (chert crawl).
If there are other hazards (dampness) or incentives (good air
flow), add that information.
Describe the position of the
lead relative to the passage and
the survey (B14 at ceiling, or G6 1/2 left under ledge).
Can
anyone get into this lead or are
skilled climbers desirable?
Can
anyone fit?

If you check a lead and it
doesn't need survey, or has been
surveyed, note a full description
in both the book and the trip
report. Leads are repeatedly rechecked because their descriptions are omitted.
The lead list has mistakes.
But it is made from sources available to you.
You are responsible ultimately for creating
the list and interpreting the
data.
Richard Zopf

DON'T WALK IN THE WATER!
Terry Leitheuser expressed
concern that CRF cartography parties are wading through pools and
streams in Kentucky cave shrimp
habitat areas.
"This stirs up
fine silt and clay, which reduces
visibility in the pools," he
said.
Traffic through the pools
may adversely affect the shrimp.
Where possible,
avoid walking
through pools and streams anywhere in the cave.
Staying out of the water
will minimize adverse impacts on
aquatic ecosystems,
which are
more vulnerable to disturbance
than are terrestrial ecosystems.
Ed Lisowski

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS
Thanks to all who contributed to this newsletter.
We can
now transfer aJticles by phone.
Bill Bishop's
editorial
was
transferred from the Bishop's Osborne computer in Washington,
DC
to the CRF computer in Dayton.
Our modem works at 300 baud, full
d up 1 ex, 8 bits, 1 stop hit, no
parity.
If you would like to trY
to transfer something call us at
513-258-1644.
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MARCH 1983 EXPEDITION
by Ed Lisowski

Forty people participated in
the March Cartography Expedition
at Mammoth Cave National Park.
Eight parties surveyed 4,148
feet, and two parties engaged in
scientific activities.
Gerry Estes led Tom Brucker
and Jon Morris to the S and Y
surveys of Lower Salts where they
checked leads in large breakdown
blocks.
They surveyed 262 feet
and left at least 150 feet more.
Mike Banther led Jim Carter
and Sue Schindel to Upper Salts
where they extended the J Cutaround (in the P survey) and
surveyed 404 feet.
Don Coons led Sheri Engler
and Roberta Swicegood to the T
survey in Hawkins-Logsden River
via the new shortcut from the
Morrison's Entrance.
At T-139
they surveyed 42 stations and
2,465 feet in a dome complex.
Richard Zopf led Geary
Schindel and John Branstetter to
Sidney's Dome (Mammoth Cave)
where they surveyed 118 feet in
the connection between Shelly's
Avenue and Roaring River, and 141
feet in a lead at S-61 in Shelly's Avenue.
They also found
unsurveyed passage beneath the
"walkway" in Welcome Avenue.
Bob Eggers led Don Cahall
and Dan Vann to J-11 in Emily's
Avenue (Mammoth). They surveyed
230 feet in a lead at T-12, and
left at least 200 feet since
Bob's diameter exceeded that of
the passage.
Diana Miller led Roger Miller, George Crothers, and Roger
McMillan to Gorin's Dome where
they cleaned up leads and surveyed 46 feet.
Lynn Brucker led Roger
McClure and Pete Crecelius to
Brigg's Avenue (Mammoth) where
they sur v.e y e d 4 8 2 feet and found
two connections with Sylvan Avenue (B and L surveys).
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Roger Brucker led Norm Pace
and Rick Olson to Mystic River
Tributary (Mammoth) to check
leads.
They didn't find the Tributary, or the leads.
Ron Wilson lead Ellen Levy
and Tim Schafstall to Running
Branch Cave to locate and identify a skeleton at station D-8.
Ron said that i t was a young
raccoon.
Ed Lisowski helped Terry
Leitheuser collect soil samples
from Roaring River and the lower
levels of Lucy's Dome (Rhoda's
Arcade).
Terry is examining the
stream sediments for microorganisms.
On Sunday, Rick Olson and
John Hiscock went to Mi 11 er Avenue to retrieve a rope.
Also on Sunday, many cavers
helped Claire Weedman and George
Wood celebrate their wedding at
Park Mammoth Resort.
As usual, Kay Hogan did an
outstanding job of managing the
camp.

CLEANUP TRIP IN SALTS CAVE
On March 19, Roger Brucker,
Lynn Brucker, Dale Lofland, Bill
Duemmel, Larry Staats, Bob Francini,
Ginny Williams,
Kirra
Story, Joe Harvey, Greg Ratlift,
Martha Williams,
John Kreitzburg
went into the Austin Entrance,
through the link to Salts Cave,
and cleaned up old cans and carbide.
They picked up spent carbide
dumps in the X Survey off Lehrberger Ave. and a sardine can at
the intersection of the H survey
in Lehrberger Ave.
At S-45 they
removed a rotted cave pack, a
beer can, and several other rusty
cans.
At N-6 they removed two
rusty Sterno cans.
Altogether
they collected about five pounds
of trash.
The route is clean.

GUADALUPE FIELD SCHEDULE

CRF MAMMOTH CAVE FIELD SCHEDULE

Backcountry Cave Cleanup
May 28-30
Bob Buecher
Carlsbad & Gypsum Plain
July 16-17
Elbert Bassham
Carlsbad-Guadalupe Room
August 20-21
Rich Wolfert
Backcountry Cave-Guadalupe
October 8-10
Ron Bridgeman
Carlsbad Caverns
November 24-27
Doug Rhodes

Please notify the Operations
Manager or the Expedition Leader
(see below) of your plans to attend two weeks before the expedition.

Contact the Expedition leader or
Linda Starr,
505-873-2703,
at
least one week prior to the expedition.

Memorial Day
28-30 May
Indep. Day
2-10 July
*Summer .
13-14 August
Labor Day
3-5 September
Columbus Day
8-10 October
Thanksgiving
24-27 November

Pete Lindsley
214-691-7968
Richard Zopf
513-274-8374
See note below
Lynn Brucker
513-258-1644
Pete Crecelius
317-286-3147
Diana Miller
502-937-3353

SYLAMORE FIELD SCHEDULE
June 11-12
August 13-15

Doug Baker
Tom Brucker

Contact Tom Brucker at least two
weeks before the expedition if
you plan to attend, 615-269-3921.

Cave Research Foundation
P. 0. Box 443
Yellow Springs, OH
45387
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

*NOTE: A special expedition has
been scheduled in Arkansas to replace the one at Mammoth Cave.
Please come!
Contact Tom Brucker, 615-269-3921, for more details.
Great things are planned.
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